
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

       LAS VEGAS 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

King of Canyons Helicopter Tour  

Enjoy a breathtaking helicopter flight to the Grand Canyon, one the 

world’s most impressive and best known natural wonders, before 

returning via the famous Las Vegas strip. 

Adult €415 

Child €398 

LOVE Cirque du Soleil 

Celebrate the musical legacy of The Beatles through the youthful, 

urban energy of a cast of 60 international artists who perform a mix 

of incredible stunts, surreal performance and a dash of humour.  

General 

€121 

Las Vegas Monorail  
Say goodbye to walking long distances along the Las Vegas strip  

and hello to quick transportation connecting you to the city's           

world-class shows, hotels, shops, clubs, and of course casinos!  

General  

€12 

Blue Man Group Las Vegas Tickets 
Get ready to be amazed as three men with blue-painted faces beat 

on drums that splash colourful paint high in the air - yes this is the 

Blue Man Group experience! 

General  

€75 

Las Vegas Weddings - Classic Wedding  
Get married Las Vegas style at the A Special Memory Wedding 

Chapel! For the ultimate Las Vegas Wedding experience, add Elvis  

to your ceremony! 

Hoover Dam Premium Tour  
Standing more than 700 feet high and spanning the width of Black 

Canyon, the Hoover Dam is one of America’s Seven Modern Civil 

Engineering Wonders.  

Grand Voyager with Skywalk  
A unique experience combining plane, boat, helicopter and the       

Skywalk, a glass-bottomed bridge suspended 70 feet over the edge 

of the Gran Canyon's rim!  

Grand Canyon West Rim by Coach  
The scenic drive from Las Vegas takes you through the hauntingly 

beautiful Southwest Desert and past the amazing Hoover Dam and 

Lake Mead.  

General   

€257 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

€144 

Adult €528 

Child €522 

General 

€50 

PRICES  FROM  


